
DJ KAINE  
Elektro Bunker / Liquid Sky / Underground FG 

 

Dj Kaine from Paris (France) : 
 

Kaine is a kid of the eighties, brought up to the sound of the 808 and the dirt filled 8 bit 

bleeps of the first atari 2600, back then Hip Hop and Electrofunk got his head noddin. A real 

music lover, he's had a wide range of influences before falling for techno music in 93 with 

the emerging rave scene in Paris. Out goes the guitar and he gets two turntables, spinning 

for friends and his first parties. In 97, he get's noticed by Radio FG, now known as FG DJ 

Radio, the first radio to break out electronic music of all sorts and greatly responsible for it's 

popularity in France. Till 2007, Kaine has been a weekly resident playing the best 

underground music whether it be house, techno, dub, electro, and of course minimal, 

building up his own style along with famous Djs like Laurent Garnier, Carl Cox, Dj Gregory, 

D'julz... It's been an oppurtunity for him to receive such guests as Gary Martin, Scan 7, Dan 

Bell, Cabanne, Jake Farley, Benno Blome, Jeremy P Caulfield, Mau Mau. He's toured all over 

France with venues like the Rex, Nouveau Casino, Batofar, Gibus, Metropolis, La Scène, 

Vertigo, Hi Hotel, and events like Effervessonnes festival with the Chemical Brothers in 

2005, D Mention in 98, and the Global Tekno Event in Paris. Kaine has also been going 

abroad to export his skills and has been seen in clubs like the Weetamix, Mad and Kult in 

Switzerland, at Maria (Berlin), Parkhaus (Kenzingen), Camouflage (Cologne), Douala 

(Ravensburg) in Germany, on Crete as resident Liquid Sky Dj & VJ Camp Crete resident or in 

Brazil in 2002 at the famous Lov.E and Piranha clubs of Sao Paulo. Now resident Dj at the 

Elektro Bunker Events (Cologne, Munich, Berlin, Bruxelles, Vienna). Kaine as also designed 

music for fashion shows since 2000 like Hugo Boss, Givenchy, Frederic Molenac, L'oreal, and 

the Barclay Catwalk all over europe (Paris, Amsterdam, Zurich). Always pursuing his love for 

music, he's been producing his own mixture of deep techno, dubby, detroit influenced and 

clubby tracks for some years now, never giving in to the temptation of chart oriented 

output. His latest release in 2007 was remixing Helden der Revolution (Dr Walker and 

Yapacc) with the dubby "I am Here" on the french label Nasty Wax. Summer 2007, Kaine 

also teamed up with Dr Walker (Air Liquide, Madonna 303, Helden der Revolution, Liquid 

Sky) - together they form Southcoast Rockaz, a live act / dj team which performs live with 

turntables / laptops / drummachines and acidboxes. 

Get ready to be rocked ! 

 

Infos : 

www.audiomix.net 

www.myspace.com/djkaine 

 

Contact : 

kaine@audiomix.net 


